
2010 INTERNATIONAL 36hp LAND SPEED CHALLENGE
(TOP SPEED RACING)

Last year we forecast a banner year for the 36hp Challenge and the competitors that came out to
race and spectate in 2009 made the prophecy come true with numerous new records set and reset.
Challengers experienced vehicular tragedies and personal triumphs. Record 36hp speeds were set
on both the east and west coasts and the groundwork was laid for 36hp Challenge racing to begin in
Australia and South Africa. 2010 is the year everything comes together!

The 36hp Challenge is now entering its sixth year of racing with five categories of classes; four Bug's
and one Ghia. A bus category is on the books but has not yet had a top speed posted at one of the
sanctioning bodies race courses and a new Unlimited 36hp category (a.k.a. ‘ the “1” Club’) will
recognize efforts to beat the all time top speed of 129.100 miles per hour set in 1963by Dick Beith in
a Pepco supercharged 36hp Lakester. Last year this new and separate form of recognition called the
‘ “1” Club ‘ was added and is essentially a wide open challenge where the only real rules include a
36hp engine case and four wheels and a goal of exceeding 100 miles per hour. “1” Club car safety
regulations must meet the requirements of the sanctioning body where the car is being run and those
specific safety rules are determined by the sanctioning body for the type of racer presented for
inspection. Safety regulations are not regulated or determined through Challenge guidelines, only the
classification of the Volkswagen! The “1” Club is unique unto itself and allows any 36hp based car to
qualify for special recognition by just being fast. As in years past, production bodied bugs of any year
will again be competing for the special vintage trophy presented to the fastest 36hp engine Beetle at
the end of the racing season.

The object of the 36hp Challenge is to encourage you to make your 36hp powered Volkswagen go as
fast as possible over a minimum standing start mile. The new LTA course in Maine is one and a half
miles in length and those wishing to build a car to full USFRA/SCTA/BNI racing specs have a three-
mile course available to them. Both the Australian and South African Speedweeks also have
minimum three miles of acceleration available and like the U.S. long course cars, require added
safety equipment due to potentially higher speeds.

Of special interest in 2010 is the return of the godfather of 36hp land speed racing after a fifty-year
hiatus. Dick Beith, the very first person to ever set a land speed record in a Volkswagen and who still
holds the record for the fastest vintage supercharged 36hp powered VW Beetle is assembling two
new cars with plans of racing at the USFRA’s September World of Speed event on the Bonneville
Salt Flats. One car will be a production bodied Beetle and the other a full SCTA qualified chopped
competition coupe based on a Volkswagen bug.

Below please find sites to gather more information on land speed racing, spectating, the 36hp
CHALLENGE and “1” Club. If you have any questions, please contact me at burlybug@comcast.net
or call 435-752 4359 after 7pm (MST):

Vintage Speed information - www.thesamba.com/vw/forum/viewforum.php?f=44

General Land Speed Racing Information- www.saltflats.com and ALL related links!
USFRA - sfra@saltflats.com - West Coast & Canada
ECTA - kturk@ecta-lsr.com - East Coast
LTA - loringtimingassociation@gmail.com - North East Coast & Canada
Texas Mile - www.texasmile.com - Mid America
DLRA - http://www.dlra.org.au/ - Australia
AVWSA - http://www.aircooledvwsa.co.za/ - South Africa
36hp CHALLENGE - www.burlyb.com
“1” Club - http://www.ultimateaircooled.com/landspeed.html
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